RELATED WEB SITES
ALSO DIRECTLY ACCESSIBLE THROUGH THE AIRC HOME PAGE


OSIRIS (maintained by AusInfo) - http://www.osiris.gov.au - includes the full text of federal awards, variations, certified agreements and decisions of the Commission. All inquiries should be directed to AusInfo via email on the OSIRIS site.


WageNet (Office of Workplace Services) - http://www.wagenet.gov.au - assists users to determine whether their award coverage is federal or State. Users are then directed to the appropriate State department site or OSIRIS. An email facility is available to lodge inquiries on line with advisors in your State or Territory.

Office of the Employment Advocate (OEA) - http://www.oea.gov.au - includes basic information regarding Australian Workplace Agreements (AWAs), development and lodging procedures.


Attorney-General’s Department, Window on the Law - http://law.gov.au/ - for legal information including SCALEPLUS.